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July 29, 2019
Mr. Jonn Leeden
Navigation Protection Program Officer
Programs Group
Transport Canada
Pacific Region
820 – 800 Burrard Street
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2J8

Suite 510
Richmond, BC
Canada

Dear Jonn:

V7B 0A2

Response to Information Request for TC #2019-500287 & 2019-500288 –
CP Cascade Capacity Expansion Project

Re:

3820 Cessna Drive

Telephone
604.278.7847
Fax

A Navigation Protection Act Notice of Works Form package application was submitted to
Transport Canada for the Canadian Pacific (CP) Cascade Capacity Expansion Project (the
Project) on June 3, 2019. Transport Canada has provided written notification to CP
(through email communication on June 28, 2019) requesting the following additional
Project information:

604.278.7894

1. Descriptions of each Project component, including area covered and volume of
fill; and
2. Description of construction materials, methodology and timelines.
Information provided as attachments to this letter has been prepared to address the
above-listed information requested by Transport Canada.
I would be happy to discuss the content of the attachments in further detail and I am
available to provide additional information to help address any questions or concerns you
may have at this time. I can be reached by email at PSchaap@dillon.ca or by telephone at
604 295 7070.
Sincerely,
DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED

Paul Schaap, R.P.Bio., LEED AP
Project Manager
Encl:
cc:

Supplementary Information and Materials
Mr. Joe Van Humbeck, CP System Manager, Environmental Assessment
Mr. Chris Dane, CP Environmental Specialist, Environmental Risk
Mr. Alex Sartori, Environmental Manager, Sartori Environmental Inc.
Dillon Consulting
Limited

1. Project Description
Project Description
CP is proposing to expand existing railway infrastructure to increase capacity along a section of their
Cascade Subdivision from Port Moody to Burnaby, British Columbia on the west end of CP’s Cascade
Subdivision (Appendix A). A section of third track will increase track capacity and will reduce potential
delays to both freight and passenger train traffic through the area on the mainline tracks. Site
photographs are provided in Appendix B.
The proposed service track is to be 1,100 metres (3,600 feet) in length and situated on the north side of
the existing mainline tracks, and will require the widening of the existing slope/embankment onto the
Burrard Inlet foreshore at several locations. All rail infrastructure is to be located within the CP right-ofway (ROW) with a portion of the rail embankment, grading works and shoreline protection within the
Port Authority’s jurisdiction. The completed embankment and new track will be permanent structures,
covering an area of approximately 8,835 m2 beyond the High High Water Mark (HHWM). Engineering
design drawings and profiles are provided in Appendix C.
The Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada has determined that a Section 35(2) Fisheries Act
Authorization is required. CP has developed a habitat-offsetting plan that includes the creation of beach
spawning habitat, the creation of nearshore (subtidal) reef habitat and riparian vegetation planting at
two locations within the Port Authority’s jurisdiction. The two locations for the proposed habitat
offsetting are as follows:




Burnaby Mountain West and East Beaches Site
o Located east of Barnet Marine Park in Burnaby.
o Covers an area of approximately 4,785 m2 beyond the HHWM (including 1,300 m2 of
subtidal reef structures).
Hastings Townsite Site
o Located west of New Brighton Park in Vancouver.
o Covers an area of approximately 1,620 m2 beyond the HHWM (including 200 m2 of
subtidal reef structures).

Habitat offsetting site plans are provided in Appendix D.
The total permanent area covered by the Project beyond the HHWM (including the completed
embankment area and proposed habitat offsetting areas) are approximately 12,680 m2 at the west end
of the Project area (Area 1); approximately 3,595 m2 at the east end of the Project area (Area 2); and
approximately 1,620 m2 at the Hastings Townsite habitat offsetting location (Area 4).

Temporary roads and work pads will be developed at the Project site to allow site access, facilitate
construction, support machinery operation, and allow the movement of materials on-site (shown on
Drawings SK-004, SK-005 and SK-006 in Appendix A). Temporary roads and work pads will cover an area
of approximately 4,560 m2 beyond the HHWM. Some stockpiling of materials is also likely at these
locations. Inbound (i.e., loaded) trucks, for example, will use the temporary work pads to turn, backup
along the embankment footprint, and discharge fill or riprap at a predetermined location. All temporary
work areas will be removed following the completion of construction; the temporary work areas at the
Burnaby Mountain West and East Beaches Sites will be converted to fish habitat offsetting
(approximately 2,803 m2 of temporary work areas).
2. Construction Methodology, Materials, Volume of Fill and Timelines
Construction Methodology and Materials
Construction activities proposed for the development of the new lead/service track include: site
access/egress preparation; vegetation clearing; excavation and establishment of the new toe of slope;
placement of structural fill and riprap; site clean-up; site restoration; and demobilization. The toe of the
expanded rail embankment and riprap is to extend up to 5 m beyond CP’s right-of-way at a number of
locations within the project area. Construction materials for the permanent and temporary structures
may include but not be limited to the following:





Coarse sand/pebble (<10 mm grain/stone size) – habitat offsetting beaches for Areas 1 and 4;
Cap rock (>150 mm grain/stone size) – overlay onto beach materials in Areas 1 and 4 to prevent
upwelling;
Riprap (450mm grain/stone size) – embankment and beach offset in Area 1, and reef structures
in Areas 1 and 4; and
Riprap (750-900 mm grain/stone size) – beach offset for Area 4, and wave trip for Areas 1 and 4.

The shoreline along the Port Moody Arm of Burrard Inlet where Area 1 is located is relatively sheltered
in terms of open coast: topographic constriction between Admiralty Point on the north and Gosse Point
on the south separates Port Moody Arm from the more open portion of the Inlet. Wind and vessel
generated wave climate was determined to be relatively mild and low energy in Area 1. As such, riprap
will range from 450mm to 750-900 mm grain/stone size for works associated with the Project area
proximate to the proposed new embankment. Due to the more exposed nature of Area 4, larger riprap
(i.e., 750-900 mm grain/stone size) is anticipated to be used for beach offset and wave trip construction
at this site, which is consistent with materials used for the habitat offsetting area being constructed just
west the Hastings Townsite habitat offsetting site.
It should be noted that construction materials will be determined by the contractor following award of
the tender.

Project activities and components include:
 Infill and Rail Embankment Construction
o Site mobilization including establishment of temporary access pads, routes or rail
crossings;
o Clearance of vegetation as required;
o Excavation of the toe of the slope and disposal of material;
o Installation of geotextile and riprap toe material;
o Installation of approximately 22,800 m3 of fill material below the high water mark,
including structural fill and riprap; and
o Site clean-up, restoration and demobilization.
 Habitat Offsetting
o Vegetation planting along the exposed face of the constructed rail embankment;
o Creation of beach spawning habitat including the placement of sand or gravel on the
near shore; and
o Creation of subtidal reefs including the placement of rock/riprap on the near shore.
At present, a marine-based option has been identified as potential access and egress point to the Project
site for the inbound and outbound movement of construction materials and equipment. A temporary
unloading pad at the west side of the Project area will be constructed for accessing the work site and
delivering/removing materials by marine barge (Drawing SK-006 in Appendix C).
Construction Methods
The project has four (4) somewhat distinct construction areas: Areas 1 through 4 are illustrated on
drawings provided in Appendix A, Appendix C and Appendix D. A summary of the proposed
construction activities is provided in Table 1, below. Importantly, the summary outlines the anticipated
construction methods; however, construction methodology will be determined by the contractor
following award of the tender.
Table 1. Anticipated Project-Related Construction Activities to be Completed
Area 1
Area 2
Area 3
(Burnaby Mountain West
(West of Reed Point
(South of Suncor Facility)
and East Beaches)
Marina to Suncor trestle)
 Construction of rock
 Temporary access to
 Access to Area 3 through
landing pad (pad 1)
Area 2 through Suncor
existing Suncor roads and
required as temporary
trestle and/or Reed Point site
access to the area
Marina
 No temporary access or
works required
 Construction of
 Temporary rock pad 3 to
temporary rock pad
be installed on foreshore  Construction of rail
(pad 2) to be installed on
west of the Suncor trestle embankment to be
foreshore to allow truck
to allow truck turning
completed in areas south
turning
of the Suncor facility
 Temporary rock pad 4 to
be installed on foreshore  Extensions/realignment
 Construction of
temporary rock access
adjacent to/west of Reed
of existing culverts
roads between west and
Point Marina to allow
required

Area 4
(Hastings Townsite)
 Access to Area 4 via
marine barge
 No temporary access or
works required
 Only offsetting habitat to
be constructed in this
area
 Materials to be
transported to area via
barge and placed using
barge-mounted
equipment

Area 1
(Burnaby Mountain West
and East Beaches)
east beaches, and from
east beach to pad 2
 Embankment and
offsetting construction
materials and equipment
to be transported to area
via barge
 Construction of
embankment and
offsetting in areas of finegrain substrate will occur
in isolation; construction
of embankment and
offsetting in areas of
coarse-grained material
will occur without
isolation in a manner that
minimizes sediment
mobilization
 Suitable excavated
material to be stockpiled
and reused for offsetting
habitat, and infill for cap
rock and embankment
 Riparian vegetation to be
installed following
completion of
embankment
 Offsetting habitat to be
constructed following
completion of
embankment utilizing
materials from temporary
rock landing pad
 Surplus rock and other
materials to be removed
from area

Area 2
(West of Reed Point
Marina to Suncor trestle)

Area 3
(South of Suncor Facility)

truck turning
 No offsetting habitat to
 Construction of
be constructed in this
embankment in areas of
area
fine-grain substrate will
occur in isolation;
construction of
embankment and
offsetting in areas of
coarse-grained material
will occur without
isolation in a manner that
minimizes sediment
mobilization
 No offsetting habitat to
be constructed in this
area

Area 4
(Hastings Townsite)
 Construction of offsetting
in areas of fine-grain
substrate will occur in
isolation; construction of
embankment and
offsetting in areas of
coarse-grained material
will occur without
isolation in a manner that
minimizes sediment
mobilization
 Riparian vegetation to be
transported and installed
from land side

At present, a marine-based option has been identified as a potential access and egress point to the
Burnaby Mountain West and East Beaches Site for the inbound and outbound movement of
construction materials and equipment. A temporary unloading pad at the west side of the Project area
(i.e., Area 1), which is associated with the proposed fish habitat offsetting in this area, will be
constructed for accessing the work site and delivering/removing materials by marine barge. Materials
will be further mobilized to construct the embankment and fish habitat offsetting using rock trucks;
materials will be put in place using tracked excavators.

CP is currently securing leases for the proposed habitat offsetting areas (foreshore and nearshore areas
of Burrard Inlet), and continues to work with adjacent leaseholders to identify other potential access
and egress opportunities.
Project Schedule
A summary of the updated project schedule and milestones is provided in Table 2, below. It should be
noted that the ‘expected start date’ and ‘expected completion date’ have been amended from those
indicated in the original form submission.
Table 2. Proposed Project Schedule and Milestones
Project Activity

Anticipated Timing

 Mobilization, start of construction1

 November 1, 2019

 Construction
o Temporary isolation barriers for in-water works2
o Temporary work areas2
o Habitat offsetting areas
o Embankment3

 November 1, 2019 – December 31, 2020

 Demobilization

 December 31, 2020

 New service/lead track in service

 April 30, 2021
Mobilization, site facilities and temporary working areas, and access routes/track crossing.
2
In-water temporary isolation barriers and temporary work areas below the high high water mark (HHWM) are
anticipated to remain in place until December 31, 2020 to complete removal activities within the in-water work
timing window (i.e., August 16 – February 29).
3
Includes track work which will occur above the HHWM or within temporary isolation structures.
1

Project work is scheduled to occur weekly and within the Port of Vancouver’s regular hours from
Monday through Saturday between 7:00 am and 8:00 pm.

Paul Schaap

